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Erin Hamlin, who fi nished third at the Olympics in Sochi, Russia, will always be fi rst to those in the Remsen com-
munity, especially to the students in the district.

Following Hamlin’s singles luge bronze medal in February, she returned to the community and school district she 
calls home for a full day of sharing her experiences with the entire student body at Remsen CSD, the same students 
who have supported her and cheered her on through three Olympics.

The day began with a ceremony 
held in Hamlin’s honor.  She also 
spent time visiting classrooms, 
sharing words of wisdom and 
signing autographs for her fans.

Hamlin, who became the fi rst U.S. 
athlete to win an Olympic singles 
luge medal, was recently named 
Best Female Athlete of the 2014 
Winter Olympics at a ceremony in 
Washington, D.C.

Budget Hearing 
May 6, 2014, at 6 p.m. 
Elementary Cafeteria

Budget Vote and Election 
May 20, 2014, from 1 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Elementary School

Mission: Remsen is a dynamic 
school community partnership 
providing diverse, demanding and 
innovative educational opportunities. 
We foster conscientious respect for 
learning and the desire to achieve 
individual potential. Remsen students 
grow into responsible citizenship 
through perseverance and success.

Proposed Budget Responsive to Needs 
of Students and Concerns of Taxpayers
Remsen Central School District residents will vote May 20 on a pro-
posed $10,809,357 budget for the 2014-2015 school year that main-
tains all current programs and services and offers students increased 
learning opportunities and access to technology.

The proposed budget, which calls for a year-to-year spending change 
of 2.2%, would increase the local tax levy by $91,183, or 1.9 percent 
– lower than the 3.8% limit set by NYS for Remsen under the tax 
levy “cap” law. Because the proposed budget calls for a levy increase 
that is lower than Remsen’s maximum tax levy limit, the proposed 
2014-2015 budget will require approval by a simple majority of vot-
ers to pass (50 percent plus 1). New York State will rebate the amount 
of the tax increase resulting in a 0% increase for those tax payers 
owning properties qualifying for STAR.

(Continued on page 3)
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Remsen Volleyball - The Season of their Lives
Never has there been a season like this past 
one for Remsen volleyball. A fi rst place 
fi nish at the South Lewis Tournament early 
in the year. An undefeated league season 
and only the second ever league title. 
Capping off the year, the school’s fi rst ever 
Section III Volleyball Championship. 

With a record of 17-5 over the course of 
the season, the team defeated every Class 
D school that they faced. In winning the 
league they dropped only one set in the 
eight league games, ending with a record 
of 24 sets won against one loss. They also 
brought home individual honors from the 
Center State Conference, three League 
All Stars and two Honorable Mentions. 
Seniors Megan Will and Makenna Cooley 
and Sophomore Hailey Murray took home 
the All Star patches while Juniors Aly 
Atwell-Chwazik and Kate Roos received 
the Honorable Mention recognition. 

The team went into their third sectional 
tournament in as many years with the 
4th place seed and a fi rst round bye. In 
the second round Brookfi eld came to 
town and the Lady Rams easily defeated 
the Beavers in three sets. The semi-fi nal 
round found the team against number 
one seed Cincinnatus. After a fi rst set win 
the Rams then dropped the next two and 
found themselves in an elimination set in 
the fourth. Down to match point the Rams 
rallied and won set four leading to an easy 
win in the fi nal set and fi rst ever trip to the 
fi nal match. 

This would end up to be a year of 
redemption for the girls in the sectional 
tournament. After being bumped out by 
Cincinnatus in the semi fi nals two years 
ago, and by Living Word Academy in the 
quarter fi nals last year, the team would 
go on to defeat both teams in this year’s 
tournament. The Sectional fi nals played 
against the number three seed Living Word 
would also go fi ve sets, but this time it was 
the Lady Rams who gave up the lead in 
the 4th set forcing the deciding 5th set. In 
the fi nal set Remsen pulled away early and 
held on to win 25-19 to take home the title. 

The team recognition didn’t end with the 
sectional title. The Volleyball Offi cials 
Association presented this year’s team 
with their Sportsmanship Award. Not only 
did these talented ladies win, but they won 
with class. Two team members were also 
selected to the Section 3 Class D All Star 
Team - Megan Will and Makenna Cooley. 
Megan continued to receive the credit she 
is due by being named to the All CNY 
Team. Megan, a four year varsity player, 
will graduate holding the school record 
for kills and digs and will continue her 
outstanding play next year at the college 
level. Coach Greg Roos was named the 
Section III Class D coach of the year.

Looking to continue their success they 
will again be hosting a summer camp at 
Remsen this year. The camp will bring in 
Gold Medal Squared coaches from college 
level programs to train our team. This is 

the third year in a row that GMS has been 
a part of the team’s program. Fundraising 
began with a chicken dinner with about 100 
people in attendance. Many of our athletes 
were able to raise substantial amounts 
toward their camp dues. Other fundraisers 
are planed for the spring. If any volleyball 
players are interested in participating in 
the summer camp, please contact Coach 
Greg Roos at groos@remsencsd.org. 

We’ve Got Spirit!
The Remsen cheer team is headed to the top. This energetic, co-ed group of student-athletes supports our 
school’s athletic teams, participates in community service, supplies spirit gear, facilitates activities between 
schools, attends & hosts cheer camps, executes choreography and stunts at games and on the competition mat. 
Senior: Dana Kelly, juniors: Curtis Mitchell, Capt. Victoria Decker, sopho-
mores: Rebekah Waldo, Kristina DeVenezia, Capt. Alyssa Scott, freshmen: 
Hope Inslee, Caitlyn Grubba, and Coach Jessica Johnson-Rowlands promote 
involvement in the many activities Remsen has to offer.

• Consider joining the Remsen Relay for Life team, Cheers for Hope
• Experience team bonding, at UCA Cheer Camp at Brant Lake
• Explore competitive aspects of the sport and uphold its traditional value

Remsen Varsity takes to the 
mat at Section III Cheeleading 
Championships.

Cheerleaders lead 
rowdy Rams fans with 
the Remsen Rumble at 
basketball games. 

Sportsmanship 
Award
Congratulations to the Girls Varsity Vol-
leyball team for being recognized by the 
Utica Volleyball Offi cials Association 
with the 2014 Sportsmanship Award. 
This honor is bestowed on a team by the 
volleyball offi cials, who have singled out 
Remsen for their outstanding attitude, 
conduct and overall good sportsmanship, 
both on and off the court. We thank you for 
setting an example for us all, and hope you 
will continue to shine in the future.
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Focus on Technology

Student to Deliver 
Keynote Address
Rebecca Williams, class of 2014, has 
been selected to give a keynote address 
at the Girl Scouts of NYPENN Path-
ways Volunteer recognition dinner. It 
will be held on April 24 at the Ramada 
Inn in Utica. Rebecca will be speaking 
about her experiences with volunteer 
work and Habitat for Humanity. She 
has traveled to Phil Campbell, Alabama; and Jamaica, New York, 
during her spring break weeks of 2012 and 2013. She helped 
rebuild homes left in disrepair from hurricanes and fl oods. In 
addition, she traveled to Binghamton, New York, in the fall of  
2012 to help rebuild the home of a senior citizen whose home 
was almost a total loss due to fl ooding in that area.

Rebecca was also involved in the Alcoa project, designed to 
raise awareness and educate people on evasive species and, spe-
cifi cally, what can be done to protect our lakes and streams in 
New York state. This is a global project that involved almost a 
year of  research. A group of eight girls from this area, as well 
as a group of  students from Italy, participated in this project, 
with the  students from Italy researching evasive species in their 
own area. The students were brought together in the Distance 
Learning room at Remsen High School where they held skyping 
conferences.

Rebecca, daughter of John and Amy Williams, plans to pursue a 
degree in the medical fi eld.

Remsen Teachers Develop 
Professionally
Sixteen high school and elementary teachers and teaching assistants 
are participating in Teach Like a Champion Book Study.  

Teach Like a Champion by Doug Lemov offers 49 techniques 
that will put students on the path to success. Doug Lemov offers 
teaching tools to help free the talents and skills within students in a 
commanding learning environment. This 10 week book study  runs 
from January through April.

Early in the budget development process, district leaders built the 
budget within the framework of three of its District goals: 
 
• Develop, procure, maintain and improved resources with 

sustainability in mind to meet the needs of students learning 
and instruction now and with intent to the future. 

• To prepare a fi scally sound and responsible budget that 
addresses the needs of students and the concerns of taxpayers 
while exploring alternative funding sources. 

• To improve external and internal district relations, transparen-
cy and communications with our various stakeholder groups.

To that end, and in light of the recent increase in state aid by 
$249,052 over 2013-2014 levels, the proposed budget refl ects 
an additional investment in learning technology hardware and 
software and restoration of the fund balance. From 2012-2013 to 
2013-2014 there was no increase to the tax levy and a contingen-
cy budget was in place. In order to balance the budget, the district 
would also use $55,000 appropriated from the fund balance. 

“Our advocacy from the district Board of Education, the Rem-
sen Teachers Association – together with the support from Mr. 
Howard Mettelman, BOCES District Superintendent - should be 
recognized for the hard work in getting the message out to our 
Legislators,” said Superintendent William Crankshaw. “Remsen 
needed these additional funds to provide more equitable learning 
opportunities for our children.”

Other areas where the district anticipates savings for the 2014-
2015 school year include changes in health insurance benefi ts 
and retirements that will be replaced with personnel on a lower 
beginning pay scale.

“We are not only looking at each year individually. We are care-
fully making decisions that will maintain our high quality educa-
tion for all students to assure them college and career readiness 
and continue to put Remsen in good fi nancial standing over the 
long term,” Crankshaw explained.

(Continued from cover)
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Function/Account Actual
2013-2014

Proposed 
2014-15 Change

Board of Education  7,575 9,550  1,975 
Central Administration  124,850  123,000  (1,850)
Finance  162,278  178,250  15,972 
Legal  5,254  5,584  330 
Personnel  1,500   1,500 -
Records Management  4,500  4,500 -
Central Data Processing  95,100  98,600  3,500 
Other Special Items  49,000  71,000  22,000 
Curriculum Development & Support  66,800  23,500  (43,300)
Supervision Regular School  254,745  270,450  15,705 
Supervision Special School  -   
Research, Evaluation, Planning  27,300  37,950  10,650 
Employee Benefi ts  209,204  215,946  6,742 
Total Administrative 1,008,106 1,039,830 31,724

Function/Account Actual
2013-2014

Proposed 
2014-15 Change

Legal 23,446 24,916 1,470 
Instructional  4,844,221  4,902,533  58,312 
Other District Transportation  559,511  578,061  18,550 
Garage Building  18,700  18,700  -   
Employee Benefi ts 2,653,256 2,804,162  150,906 
Interfund Transfer  -   -  -   
Total Program 8,099,134 8,328,372 229,238

Function/Account Actual
2013-2014

Proposed 
2014-15 Change

Operation of Plant  616,121 665,900 49,779 
Maintenance of Plant  106,800  101,900  (4,900.00)
Judgements & Claims & Insurance  43,700  44,000  300.00 
Refund of Taxes  1,200  1,200  -   
Employee Benefi ts  226,229 198,005 (28,224)
Debt Service  475,380  430,150  (45,230)
Total Capital 1,469,430 1,441,155  (28,275)

Administrative
The administrative component consists of overall management activities including board of education, superintendent’s offi ce, 
business offi ce operations, such as payroll; data processing, purchasing, BOCES, administration, printing, mailing, legal and 
auditing services.

Program
The program component consists of funding the instruction and educational support services of the District’s 430+ students. 
Transportation of students, athletics and co-curricular activities are included here. 

Capital
The capital component consist of maintenance of buildings, upkeep of grounds, and electricity, heat, oil, water, sewer and 
telephone services. Funds are also included here for the lease and purchase of buses, payment of debt for the capital project 
(principal & interest), refund of taxes and insurance. 

Total Budget Appropriation 10,576,670 10,809,357 232,687

Components of the Proposed 2014-2015 Remsen Central School District Budget
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Remsen Will Ask Voters to Consider 
a Bond Issue to Replace Four Buses 

in its Fleet This Spring

New school buses for Remsen are an immediate need to ensure safe trans-
portation for our students, allowing the district to replace four buses in its 
aging fl eet. A school bond issue must be voted on by the members of the 
Remsen community. A majority public vote will be needed to pass the bond.

New York state also reimburses the District 75.3 percent of the total cost 
of the expense of school buses, providing a positive revenue stream for the 
District. Community involvement is a priority in this decision – we invite 
you to attend Board of Education Budget Discussion Meetings to learn 
more about the process of building the budget and decision-making.  

Six passenger suburban

$39,500 $9,757

$45,265 $11,180

$83,125 $20,531

$107,655 $26,591

20 passenger school bus

30 passenger school bus with 
wheelchair accessibility

66 passenger school bus

Cost

Total Cost

Final Cost 
with aid*

Total Final 
Cost with aid

* Based on 75.3% aid spread over 5 years

$275,545 $68,059

Also on the ballot...
Two Board of Education Seats

Voters will elect two Board of Education 
members to serve a fi ve year term (current-
ly held by Mr. Steve Boucher) and a two 
year term (currently held by Mrs. Donna 
Clark, who was appointed by the Board 
of Education for a one year interim term 
of a three year term). The list of candidate 
names was not fi nalized at the time this 
newsletter went to production. Information 
about each of the candidates will be posted 
on the district website, www.remsencsd.
org, when it becomes available.
 
Bus Purchases
 
Residents will vote on a proposition that 
would allow Remsen to purchase one 
6-passenger vehicle, one 20-passenger 
bus, one 30-passenger bus with wheel-
chair accessibility, and one 66-passenger 
bus at a total fi nal cost with aid of $68,059 
to be spread out over fi ve years ($13,612 
each year).

Library Proposition

The Didymus Thomas Library is seeking 
the support of the voters to increase the 
appropriation to the library by $12,000 to 
the sum of $41,500 per year, authorizing 
an annual tax levy in said amount, and to 
pay such moneys to the Board of Trustees 
of the Didymus Thomas Library.
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EXPENDITURES
Adopted

2013-2014
Proposed
2014-2015

 
    Change

$$ %
Administration $  1,008,106 $  1,039,830  31,724 3.15%
Program $  8,099,134 $  8,328,372  229,238 2.83%
Capital $  1,469,430 $  1,441,155  (28,275) -1.92%
Totals $ 10,576,670 $ 10,809,357  232,687 2.20%

REVENUE
Adopted

2013-2014
Proposed
2014-2015

 
        Change
$$ %

Est. State Aid $  5,540,000 $  5,789,052  249,052 4.50%
Federal Aid $  -   $  -    -   0.00%
Tax Levy $  4,799,122 $  4,890,305  91,183 1.90%
App Fund Balance $  162,548 $  55,000  (107,548)
Other Revenue $  75,000 $  75,000  -   0.00%
Totals $ 10,576,670 $ 10,809,357  232,687 2.20%

COMPARATIVE SUMMARIES

Advanced Placement Courses
Calculus
European History
English Literature
Chemistry/Biology

Mohawk Valley Community 
College Courses
Statistics
Integrated Math

STEM Electives
Renewable Energy
Principles in Engineering (DDP)

Academic Intervention Services, 7-12
ELA and Mathematics

Upperclassmen English Electives
Journalism
Creative Writing
Speech/Activism
Drama

Extra-Curricular 
Opportunities
for Students at RCS
National Honor Society
Drama Club
Peer Leadership
Student Council (Jr./Sr./Elem.)
Yearbook
Future Farmers of America
Cross Country (co-ed modifi ed/varsity)
Soccer (modifi ed/varsity girls)
Soccer (modifi ed/varsity boys)
Basketball (modifi ed/jv/varsity boys)
Volleyball (modifi ed/jv/varsity girls)
Baseball (modifi ed/varsity)
Softball (modifi ed/varsity)
Track & Field (varsity boys)
Track & Field (varsity girls)
All County Band & Chorus
Area All State Band & Chorus)

Alumni 
Association

Remsen Central School’s 
Alumni Association will 
hold their annual banquet 
on Saturday, June 7, 2014 
in the RCS High School 
Gymnasium. Social hour 
will begin at 5:00 p.m., 
followed by dinner at 
6:00 p.m. Olympian Erin 
Hamlin, Class of 2004, 
will be guest speaker for 
the evening.  

Improved Curricular 
Opportunities

National Honor 
Society
Nineteen Remsen students participated 
in an induction ceremony with family 
members, faculty and administration on 
April 8, 2014. Induction into the National 
Honor Society recognizes students for their excellence in 
four fundamental characteristics: scholarship, leadership, 
service and character.

Inductees were: Riley Murphy, Reiss Brand, Andrew 
Foster, Hailey Murray, Rebekah Waldo, Alyssa Scott, 
Felicity Jones, Alycia Atwell-Chwazik, Taylor Barnhart, 
Victoria Decker, Morgan Murray, Alex Opperman, Kate 
Roos, Kate Runninger, MaKenna Cooley, Emily De-
Venezia, Steven Gothan, David Peterson, Mieka Scott, 
Hannah Waldo, Nick Williams and Rebecca Williams.

Math

Sciences

English 
Language 

Arts

Social 
Studies

Remsen CSD New York State

90%

97%

94%

87%

81%84%

Regents Exam Achievement Mastery 
and Profi ciency of 2013 Graduates

79%82%
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School and Business 
Alliance (SABA)
Regional Program for Excellence
Regional Program for Excellence (RPE) offers 
selected high school juniors and seniors the 
opportunity to explore career options through 
a summer or school year internship of 72-75 
hours. The Summer Session begins in July and 
usually runs for fi ve weeks. Generally, students 
spend half days with mentors.

Remsen students participating during their 
senior year next year (2014-2015) include:
Alycia Atwell-Chwazik
Morgan Murray
Kate Runninger

Portable 
Planetarium
How can Remsen students travel 
through space without leaving their 
school? The OHM BOCES Portable 
Planetarium is all they need! It will 
be coming to the elementary school 
on May 14 and 15. Our students will 
have the opportunity to learn about the 
phases of the moon, planets, changing 
seasons, Greek constellations and 
other exciting topics. The Planetarium 
Program will be funded by Box Top 
money, the School Store and PTG.

Technology
There are resources in this year's 
budget proposal to include technology 
upgrades for the purchase of two new 
computer labs for student learning, 
student learning software and licens-
es and additional interactive white 
boards to enhance faculty instruction.

Recognition
Dr. Davis is fi nishing his third year of working at Remsen Jr/
Sr High School. He is a high school graduate from Utica Free 
Academy/Utica Senior Academy. While in high school he 
was told by his guidance counselor that he was not “college 
material.” Dr. Davis graduated from high school, showed his 
guidance counselor that he was wrong, and went to college. He 
started out his college career at Mohawk Valley Community 
College and transferred to the State University at Albany where 
he completed a Bachelors Degree in Psychology and a Masters 
Degree with a Certifi cate of Advanced Study in Counseling. In December of 2013, he 
graduated from the Sage Graduate School, Esteves School of Education, with a Doctorate 
in Educational Leadership. Dr. Davis is a Certifi ed School Counselor and a Licensed 
Mental Health Counselor in the state of New York. He has experience working with all 
age levels from elementary through high school. While living in the Albany, NY area, he 
worked with teens in recovery for substance abuse issues and provided individual and 
group counseling as a private practitioner.

Dr. Davis believes every student has the ability to succeed and works to encourage all 
students to be the best they can be. He thinks college is important and everyone is capable 
to attend. He also realizes that everyone has a different path in their lives and knowing 
their options is important. He wants all of the Remsen students to succeed and have 
options that include college options, career options, or both when they graduate. 

Students Place in 
Skills USA Regional 
Competition
Two Remsen students received awards in the 
Skills USA Regional Competition at SUNY 
Morrisville on February 13. Competitors 
demonstrated their talents in such areas as 
criminal justice, certifi ed nursing assistance, 
New Visions health professions, construction 
trades, cosmetology, automotive technolo-
gy, advertising design and electricity. Taylor 
Childers, an advertising design student, took 
fi rst place and Kevin Bowen, an outdoor power 
equipment student, placed third. All compet-
itors who plan to attend SUNY Morrisville 
were offered a scholarship for $500 a year.

Robin Hood: The Next Generation 
On March 28 and 29, the Remsen Drama Club presented Robin Hood: The Next Gener-
ation staring Kate Roos as Lady Robin and David Peterson II as Prince Jared, with the 
supporting roles of Emily DeVenezia as Lady Madolyn and Ethan Kenny as Ambrose. 
The play was a huge success with a great crowd on both nights that were thoroughly 
entertained by various jokes and the excitement of the show. The Drama Club would like 
to recognize the hard work and dedication of the entire cast, as they worked diligently for 
two months to perfect the play learning comedic lines and choreographing swordplay. 
We would also like to acknowledge and thank the many community and staff members 
that helped make the play a success by volunteering their time, donating to the club, 
or by simply attending the show. Thank you and we look forward to entertaining the 
Remsen Community next year with a new production! 

Photography by: Jennifer DeVenezia 
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Essay Contest Winners
The Remsen Teachers’ Association sponsored an essay and poster 
contest in honor of our hometown hero and Olympian Erin Hamlin. 
Students in grades 2-6 wrote essays and students in grades Pre-K-1 
made posters.

The following students were winners: 
Poster Contest 
1st - Cole Poczatek
2nd - Lincoln Davis
3rd - Regan Meeker
Essay Contest Grades 2-3
1st - Teaghan Fox
2nd - Tayler Nelson
3rd - Olivia Rzepka
Essay Contest Grades 4-6
1st - Marissa Lalone
2nd - Paige Loveric
3rd - Morgan Jones

Thank you to all students who participated. Also, thank you to the 
Friends of Erin Hamlin Committee for judging students work. 

Budget Hearing 
May 6, 2014, at 6 p.m. - Elementary Cafeteria

Budget Vote and Election 
May 20, 2014, from 1 p.m. - 8 p.m. - Elementary School

Who Can Vote?
To be eligible to vote, a resident must have lived in the 
school district for at least 30 days prior to the May 21 elec-
tion, be at least 18 years of age, a citizen of the United 
States and registered to vote with the school district.

Can I vote by 
absentee ballot? 
Residents who will not be in the area on May 20 or other-
wise unable to vote in person may apply for an absentee 
ballot at the District Offi ce. If the absentee ballot is to be 
mailed to the voter, the application must be submitted at 
least seven days prior to the vote. If the absentee ballot is 
to be picked up by the voter in person, applications will be 
accepted until May 19. Absentee ballots must be returned 
to the district clerk no later than 5 p.m. on May 20.


